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QUINTET OF NATIONAL LEAGUE MANAGERS WHOSE REAL ti,
MAJOR LEAGUES TO WORRIES BEGIN TODAY. OFF DAY

START RACE TODAY LOSE

Giants Meet Boston at Home b t A Oakland Administers Defeat to
and St. Louis Engages Portland and Score

Cubs at Chicago. . - L . - Closes 4 to 1.

f S I

RED SOX MEET ATHLETICS HAGERMAN IS WILD ALSO

In American Circuit Several Stars
"Will Be Missing, Chief Among

Whom Are Cobb and Chance.
Evers Bows as Manager.

CHICAGO. April S. With tbe West
Bide (?Mili already aatarae4 from
the rala tswusr the weathrr ssw
trwaalaia; Mare, the prospect (or the
pealaar ( the Xatloaal Uun aeaaoa

here ltmw with Cklraae and St.
l.ntm mm the mmpoml'K did aot
bak bright tealaht.

NEW YORK. April . Firing will be-
gin along virtually the entire line in
mojor league baseball tomorrow. For- -'

mal opening in aeven cities will mark
the real start of the American and Na-
tional League pennant races.

Philadelphia, which by virtue of its
victory over Brooklyn in the latter's
new field in the only game today, holds
undisputed possession of first place in,
the National League race, will have
Brooklyn for an opponent again to-

morrow, but with the scene of the en-

counter changed to Philadelphia.
In New Yrk the champion Giants will

meet the Bostons. In the West. St
Louis play Chicago. The Cincinnati
field has been adjudged too wet for
play and the season there will not open
until Saturday.

Red Sax Opea at Unar.
There was no preliminary opening In

the 'American League and the first
games in that circuit are scheduled for
tomorrow. The Boston Red Sox. present
world's champions, play on their home
grounds with the Philadelphia Ath
if tics, while New York and Washington
will meet in the latter city. In the
other half of the circuit, the openings
will be at Cleveland and St. Louis, with
Chicago playing in the former and De
troit in the latter city.

Aside from the enthusiasm incident
to the annual opening of the season.
varied reasons are responsible for es
pecial Interest in the showing several
teams will make in tomorrow'! con-teat- s.

Boston and Philadelphia are
admittedly strong rivals for the
American League championship: both
teams are In fine fettle and a notable
struggle between thera is anticipated.

Highlander Are Handicapped.
The form which the National League

champions will show In their game
with mailings' men here also is a mat-
ter of Interest. Johnny Bvers will make
bia debut as a big league manager at
the head of the Cuba in the same with
St. Louis.

Frank Chance's Highlanders, pursued
as in form her seasons by the "Jinx."
with accidents to several of the team's
mainstays, already recorded, will go
into Its game with Washington seri-
ously handicapped. Detroit will be
without the services of Its brightest
tar, Tyrua Cobb, who ia still a hold-

out.
In the game here. Tesreau. for New

York, and Perdue, for Boston, are the
probable pitching selections.

PHILfclES DEFEAT BROOKLYN

Supcrba Ixx-- e Special National
League Game, 1 to 0.

BROOKLYN. April . Philadelphia
beat Brooklyn in the special opening
game of the National League season.
which marked the formal occupation of
Kbbett's Field today. The cold, raw
wind kept the attendance down, but
did not affect the players, who put up
a remarkable battle. Both Seaton and
Kurker pitched brilliant ball. the
former Just shading the noted south-
paw in a shutout.

Benny Meyer, the heavy-hittin- g re-

cruit from Toronto, lost the game for
Kurker in the first inning. With one
out. Knabe doubled to right. Meyer
muffed Lobert's foul In the sunfleld.
but Stengel overcame this error by
making a sensational catch of a long
fly from the same batter. Then Meyer
muffed Magee's fly. letting Knabe In
with the only run of the contest. Sten-
gel added further to his reputation by
grabbing Dolan's single and cutting off
Magee by a great throw to the plate.
Neither side was able to score there-
after.

Rucker wat taken out in the eighth,
when, with one out. Fisher and Miller
made scratch hits and Callahan was
sent In as a pinch batter. The substi-
tute forced Miller, and Stengel was out
im a corking stop by Dolan. This was
Brooklyn's best chance to score. Ragan
pMched the last inning and showed
good form.

The opening ceremonies were im-
pressive, the two teams parading across
the field headed by a band. Borough
President Alfred K. Steers threw out
the first ball. Score:

R.H.E.' R.H.E.
Philadelp'a 1 s 0 Brooklyn ..0 6

Batteries Seaton and Dooln: Kucker,
Basin and Miller.

BIG I.EAGCE CI.TR CUT IKYX

Chance and roGraw Start Trimming
to 25-M- Limit.

NEW YORK. April 9. Major league
baseball teams here already have be-

gun cutting down their strings in prep-
aration for compliance with the

limit rule.
Manager Frank Chance, of the New

York Americans, disposed of five more
players to Southern. International and
New York 'State League clubs.

Manager MoOraw. of the New York
Nationals, announced the release of
pitcher Iou Rader to the Dallas team
of the Texas League.

PRESIDENT WILSON TO ATTEND

Nation's Executive Will Pitch F irst
Ball In Washington Game.

WASHINGTON. April . Dropping
tariff schedules for the baseball sched-
ule. President Wilson Is expected to
open the American League season here
tomorrow by tossing the first ball in
the game between Washington and
New York. Rain arul cold weather, I
however, was the prediction for tomor-
row.

Although probably not quite as en-

thusiastic a "fan" a Taft
President Wilson has accepted the
"Presidential pa-V- " and hones to at-
tend many games.

Walter Johnson probably will pitch
f"r the home team and Caldwell for
New York.

Cincinnati Game Pitponcl.
CINCINNATI. April The opening

basebalt game of the I13 season here
scheduled lor tomorrow with the Pitta- -
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burg club of the National League, to-

day was postponed until Saturday,
April 12. The local grounds, which
had been Inundated, bad Just been
cleared of water. A heavy rainfall dur
ing the last 24 hours made tomorrow's'
game impossible.

STAR ATHLETES TO COMPETE

Preparatorj- - Collegians Killed Into
Stanford Meet Saturday.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., April
9. Under a ruling of the lnterscholas-ti- c

board of governors today, Beckes,
of Occidental preparatory, and Berg- -
strom, of the University of Southern
California preparatory department, may
compete next Saturday in the Stan
ford Pacific Coast interschoiastic neia
and track meet, for which entries have
been received from points as distant
as Portland, Or.: Boise, Idaho; Phoe-
nix, Aria., and Reno, Nev.

Bergstrom last week broke the
world's interschoiastic pole vault rec
ord. Beckes is a star man In the high
and broad Jumps.

The first action of the board barring
Beckes and Bergstrom was taken on
the strength of a published interview
with James E. Sullivan, secretary, of
the American Athletic Union, which
Sullivan repudiated yesterday in a con-
ference with the board. He had been
understood to saythat for athletes who
had represented a college to compete
against high school lads worked an in-

justice. To the board be explained
that if the athlete in question was a
bona fide preparatory school or high
school echolar. the fact that he had
worn college colors in a higher de
partment of his institution ought not
to be counted against him.

Sullivan did believe, though, that
boya preparing foe college ought not
to be permitted to compete on college
teams until they had matriculated.
even where the school they were at- -.

tending was a preparatory department
of the college or university they in-

tended to enter later.

BALL PM IDE OVER

ENTRANCES REMODELED AND
NEW BOXES INSTALLED.

Diamond and Ontfleld as Smooth as
Billiard Table Canvas Canopies

to Keep Rain From Bases.

When Portland ball fans assemble at
the local orchard April 15 they will
hardly know the old place.

Extensive Improvements ordered by
W. W. McCredie and supervised by W.
W. Metxger, have greatly enhanced the
stadium, which is said to be one of the
greatest in the minor leagues.

The work on the new grandstand en-

trance is completed. The Inclined run-
way gives another entrance Into the
grandstand, emptying into the stand
midway up and immediately behind the
pressbox.

New boxes have been built, the iron
work in the entire plant Das been glid-
ed and repainted, and awnings have
been Installed over the old stairway
entrance.

The tans will not need to consult
their watches this year, either, for an
enterprising advertiser Is anchoring a
huge timepiece on the centerfield fence.

Groundkeeper Ed Krenthler has been
busy at work on the diamond and out-
field all Winter and the playing sur-
face will be smooth as a billiard top
when the Beavers make their first ap-
pearance.

Grass has been sowed over the en-
tire field, wrinkles, including those In
centerfield. have been ironed away and
the diamond itself squared up.

"I'll have It ready for the boys," said
Krenthler yesterday. "I think tbe field
will be better than any in the league.

have constructed Immense canvas
canopies for each of the bases and the
pitching hill so that even should It
rain the ground will fee dry if the man-
agers wish to play.

Handball Men to Meet Tonight.
One of the banner handball games of

the season will be played at ( o'clock
tonight on the Multnomah Club courts,
F. t". Smith, winged "M" champion,
meeting B. M. Jones, one of the club
cracks and a former title holder. The
match is to decide first plsre in the
continuous tourney at the club. Smith
ranking llrst and Jones second.
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FANS JOINING GLOB

Baseball Boosters' Member
ship Is Soaring.

RUSHLIGHT IS ENTHUSIAST

Women Salesmen of Buttons Get Re
sults and President McCredie

Offers Unsold Boxes to
New Organization.

Ray Barkharst, chairman of the mem
bershlp committee of the Portland
Baseball Boosters' Club, placed six or
seven women button salesmen into the
field yesterday and as a result the
membership ot the wildly enthusiastic
organization soared above the 1000
mark.

Mayor Rushlight was the first man
to patronize the women fans. The
Mayor proffered a new ti bill and took
five boosters' badges and five reserved
seats for tbe opening game of the Coast
League season April IS, in exchanges

"I'll be there. You bet." exclaimed
his honor. "If the Portland team
doesn't win the pennant this year it
will not be for lack of home loyalty. I
like to see this spirit exhibited by the
citizens. Boosting means progress."

Mrs. Ray Barkhurst, Mrs. G. Abbott
and Miss Josephine Dougherty claim the
honors of initiating the Mayor Into
the Inner circle. Other hustlers were
Miss Margaret Mcintosh and Mlsa
Ameritta Keppler.

"No more buttons will be sold after
Saturday night," said Secretary Hlg-gln- s.

yesterday. "The offices at 70
Broadway will be open until 10 P. M.
Saturday and I expect the membership
to approximate 1S0O by that time. Prob- -

bly 1000 of these will participate In
the opening day parade."

W. W. McCredie, president of the
Portland Baseball club, announced yes-
terday that all box seats not reserved
for the sesson, will be turned over to
the Boosters on all Saturdays and Bun- -
days during the season.

"We have close to 500 box seats and
perhaps one-ha- lf of these will be avail-
able to Boosters' reservations," said
he.

The Boosters will meet for their next
luncheon st noon tomorrow at the Port,
land Hotel.

PLAYERS SEEK HEARINGS

Fraternal Order Asks Reasonable
Protection in Suspension.

NEW YORK. April 9. David Fults.
president of the Baseball Players' Fra-
ternity, sent a letter today to Presi- -
dents Lynch and Johnson, of the Na
tional and American Leagues, respec-
tively, asking them to revise their
procedure in disciplining players.

The fraternity asns that players De
given a hearing before they are sus
pended after removal from the game
by the umpire, and in case such pro
cedure Is impracticable, that the men
be given an opportunity to file an af-
fidavit explaining their side ' of the
case.

FRANKIE BURNS TO FIGHT

Axevcdo to Be Opponent in Ten-Rou-

Bout Wednesday.
OAKLAND. Cal- - April 9. For the

first time since he lost to Harlem Tom-
my Murphy In San Francisco, three
months ago, Frankie Burns will be
seen in the ring next Wednesday night.
He is booked to fight Joe Azcvedo. of
Sacramento, before the Oakland Wheel-
men's Club In tbe main event.
Burns has been in training for three
weeks and says he is in fine condition.

Ad Wolgast. who goes into training
today, has expressed himself as favor-
ably impressed with the work of Aze-ved- o

and has Invited him to visit the
training camp at the ocean beach. It
is likely that the Sacramento light-
weight will . be added to Wolgast's
training force.

Stanley Allowed Inning Chance
Makes Good Showing Fitzgerald

Makes Rare Three-Bagg- er and
Lindsay Stars at Bat.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE STAND-
INGS.

wi pq wl pc
Los Anr. a 3 . 667 Venice. . . 4 5 .444
Oakland. 4 2 .607 Sac'm'nto 2 4 .3:13
Portland. 5 3 .GJSi&an Fran 2 6 .250

Yesterday's Results.
At San Francisco Oakland 4,

Portland 1.

At Sacramento Sacramento 4,
Los Anseles 0.

At Los Anseles Venice 3. San
Francisco 0.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 9. (Special.)
Erve Higginbotham fell from grace

today, allowing Honus Mitze's Oaks to
trounce the Beavers. The score was
4 to 1 at the close and there was no
question as to the thoroughness of the
defeat administered to the Northern
ers.

Higginbotham was far from being
in as good shape on the mound as he
was on opening day, when he let the
Seals down with five hits and the fu-
sillade was so strong before the fifth
inning was more than under way that
he was retired in favor of Rip Hager
man.

Malarkey, the veteran Oakland twlrl- -
er, on the other hand, was very much
of a stumbling block. He held the
Beavers to six hits that were scat
tered In all save one Inning, when,
thanks to the fleetness of Justin Fitz
gerald, the Beavers tallied their only
run.

Stanley Makes Showing.
Higginbotham was no more wild In

the box than Hagerman. who followed
him, although the latter might have
stayed out the limit but that McCredie
elected to use a pinch pitcher. As
things turned out. It gave the fans a
chance to look at Stanley, the newest
of Portland's pitching department.
Stanley only worked In one inning,
but so thorough was his style that
there were some of the enthusiasts
ready with the remark: "Portland
hasn't a bad pitcher in the bunch."

There has been some talk that Mc
Credie would like to turn Stanley over
to his Northwestern League club. If
waivers can be secured, but after Stan
ley's brief appearance of today
there Isn't much chance that he will
be allowed to withdraw from the
league. There are too many clubs in
the league, including the Seals, who
are needing twirlers, for anything of
that sort to happen.

Bill Lindsay was the bright and shin
ing star of the Beavers in the hit col
umn, coming out with a choice assort
ment of three Just half the sura total
for the Oregonlans.

Fitzgerald's Feat Rare.
It was the daring of Justin Fitzger

ald on the bases that brought the vfs- -
tors their only run. Fitzgerald ac

complished a feat that is rarely suc-
cessful, getting a three-bagg- er on a
hit to right field. Fitzgerald smashed
the ball past first, where it took a
bound that carried it up against tbe
right field bleachers.

While the fielders were busy recov
ering, Fitzgerald was engaged In
sprinting around the bases and when
he finally had to call- - a halt he was at
third, from which position Lindsay sent
him home with a single. The score:

Portland Oakland
AD.H.PO.A.E.' Ab.H.Po.A.E.

'b'me.If 0 0 0 0iLeard.2b. 0
F"g'ald.rf 1 0 0 OSchrlm.lf 3 2 4

say.Sb. 3 1 OlZacher.cf .1 1 1
.'sers.3b o : OCoy.rf... 3 1 1

Doane.cf 0 1 OIH'ling.Sb 3 1
rlck.lb on OiNesB.lb.. 4 0 15

McCk.sa a 2 ICook.BS.. 3 1 1
Fisher.c. a T OlMltze.c 3 1 3
H'ir'am.p 1 o OM'I'key.p 3 0 0
H'man.p o o
Korea. . l o l Total. 26 7 27 18

itanley.p o

Total. .33 24 16 1

SCORE BY INNING.
Portland O 1 0 0 0 1

Hits 0 0 12 0 10 1 1 6
Oakland 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 4

Hlta 1 I t 2 O 1 O 7
Batted for In eighth.

SLTUMART.
Runii Tltfrrald. Leard. Schrlmm. Za- -

cher. Mltse. Three runs. 6 hits off Higgtn- -
botham. taken out in fifth. 1 out and 2 on
bates: 1 run, 1 hit off Hagerman In two

nd - two-thir- Innings; charge defeat to
igglnbotham. Three-bas- e hit Fitzgerald.

tolen bases Rodgers. Zacher. Schrim. Sac--
flce hits Hetllng. Malarkey. Cook. Bases

on balls Off Higginbotham 4, off Hager-
man 3. Struck out By Higginbotham 4.
by Hagerman 1, by Stanley 1, by Maiarkey

wild pitch Malarkey. Time of game
:45. Umpires Phyle and Finney.

VENICE SHUTS OCT SEALS

Both Koestner and Douglas Pitch
Air-Tig- ht Baseball.

LOS ANGELES, Cat. April 9. A base
on balls, an error by Cartwrlght and a
delayed double steal gave Venice one
run in the first Inning of today's game
and they were never headed by the
Seals.

Two more runs were made in the
ixth when Koestner singled and came
n with Bayiess on the latter's home

run drive to the center field fence.
Douglass and Koestner pitched air

tight ball, tbe former not allowing a
bit until the fifth inning. The score:

Ban Francisco Venice
Ab.H.Po,A.E.f Ab.H.Po.A.E.

d'rff.rf 4 110 OlCartale.If. 4 o 3 0 0
4 0 14 G'Mcljean.cI s 1

H' ward. lb 2 0 12 1 1 Bayless.rf. 3 1 1
r'nston.lf. 4 12 1 imcl ell. 3 0 3
drman.cf 3 10 0 OPafson.lb 3 0 13
rorban.ss 3 0 2 2 0K.ltachl.3b, 3 1 2
TWht.3b. 3 1 3 l'H llnan.ss. a 1
Spencer.c 3 15 0 llT"neman.e 3 1 2
Dglas.p. 2 0 i a:&'esuier.p 2 1

Total. 1 5 24 111 Total.. 23 S 27 17 0
SCORE ST INNINGS.

San Francisco 0 0
Hits 1 11I1U) 0 5

Venice 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3
Hits 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 0 6

SUMMARY.
Runs Carlisle, Bayiess 2. Home run

Bayiess. Three-bas- e hit Litschi. Two-ba-

hit Spencer. Stolen bases Mundorff. Mc-
Lean. Hallinan. Sacrifice hits McLean.
Base on balls Off Dougiaa L off Koestner
2. Struck out By Douglas 4, by Koestner I.
Time of game 1:32. Umpires McCarthy
and Bush.

AXGELS SUFFER SHUTOUT

Sacramento Takes Game, 4 to 0, in
Errorless Contest.

SACRAMENTO. April S. Sacramento
turned the tables on Los Angeles today,
winning, 4 to 0. as a direct result of the
liberality of Crabbe, the pitcher for the
southerners.

Crabbe held the locals to three hits,
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but these were bunched with three
passes for the four tallies. Stroud and
Crabbe each walked seven men, but
Stroud was effective with men on bases.
In the first a walk, stolen base, infield
out and Kcnwortliy's single sent Shlnn
around the bags. In the seventh
Lewis singled, two walks filled the bags
and Moran's triple to left chased in
three more runs.

Harry Wolverton was chased to the
clubhouse in the seventh because he
waved his hand in token of disgust
when Umpire Held objected to his
swpping beyond the third-bas- e coach
ing line. Score :

Los Angeles Sacramento
Ab. H.Fo.A.E.f Ab.H.Po.A.E.

Page,2b. 4 113 oshlnn.rf. 2 0 110Ellis.lf. .3 1 3 0 0 Moran.cf 21500Moore.Hb 3 0 1 3 0!O'R'ke,3b 4 0 2 10T'grt.cf 3 110 0IK'nWy.2b 4 114 0
H'Wrd.rf 3 0 10 OjTen'nt.lb 4 0 8 O O
Gill. lb.. 2 112 O 0IL.ewls.lf.. 4 110 0
J'n'sn.sa 4 0 0 2 OlStark.ss.. 2 O S O 0
Bnlss.c. 3 0 5 3 O'BllBs.c. . 2 0 6 0 0
Crabbe, p 3 1 O S 0 Stroud. p. 1 0 0 6 0
Leber". . 1 0 0 0 0
Brooks" 10 0 O Total. 25 8 27 11 0

Total. 29 6 24 14 0
Leber batted for Boles in ninth; Brooks

batted for Crabbe In ninth.
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Los Angeles .0 0 o 0 O 0 0 0 0 0
Hits 2 0001001 1 5

Sacramento 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 O

Hits 100OO02O 3
SUMMARY.

Runs 6hinn 2, Lewis and Stroud. Three-bas- e
hit Moran. Stolen bases Taggert 2,

Howard 1. Olll 1. Shinn 1, Kenwortby 1,
Stark 1. Struck out By Strod 6, by
Crabbe 5. Bases on balls Off Stronsd 7, off
Crabbe 7. Wild pitch Strou. lt by
pitched ball Moran. Time of goane, 2:20.
Umpires Held and Newhouae.

Ilaltamont to Be at Horse Show.
OREGON CITY, Or., April 9. (Spe-

cial.) Haltamont, probably the best
racehorse ever raised in Oregon, will
be one of the attractions at the borse
show and booster celebration to be a
given in the city April 25 and 26. The
horse was raised in this county by
Captain J. T. Apperson and was trained
by Jamea Petty. Haltamont won a
large number of races in the Northwest
fair circuit last year, the purses
amounting to more than 7000. The
pacer is now owned by W. J. Vaughan,
of MolaJla. and probably will be driven
in the street parade at the booster cel-
ebration by Sim Lindsey. the weli-know- n

driver, of Canby, who .was se-

riously injured while driving in Port-
land about a year ago.

Aberdeen Seniors Win.
ABERDEEN'. Wash.', April 9. (Spe-

cial.) Seniors outclassed other teams
in the Aberdeen High School indoor
track meet held here Monday night,
having an average of 70 6 points
against the juniors' 49 3 and fresh-
men's 19 points. The sophomores did
not compete. The contest was held to
make possible selection of a team to
compete for honors In this city May
2, when every high school in Chehalls
County will be represented.

ANNAPOLIS. Md. Through Selbert's
sensational pitching the Navy easily
defeated Cornell today 4 to 0. Not a
hit was made off his delivery and in ad-
dition he struck out 13 men. Score:

R.H.E.I R. H. E.
Cornell 0 0 Navy 4 6 0

Batteries Achcson and Butler; Sei-be- rt

and Hicks
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JONESLAUOS COLTTEAM

'FASTEST INFIELD OX PACIFIC
COAST," IS PHRASE.

Mohler, Coltrin and Bancroft Form
Ideal Combination With Nick to

Bulwark Them at First.

"The fastest infield on the Pacific
Coast and one of the fastest in the
country." is the way Fielder A. Jones.
Dresldent of the Northwestern League,
characterizes the Portland Colt combi-
nation of Williams, Mohler, Coltrin and
Bancroft.

"If this infield does not lead all clubs
in organized baseball in the West in
double plays this season, I am a bad
prophet," declared the Ban Johnson of
the Northwest circuit yesterday after-
noon.

"These boy.s Mohler, Coltrin and Ban-

croft form an ideal combination, with
Nick Williams to bulwark thera at first
base. Mohler, a veteran, will be the
pivot of the infield, and a mighty good
one on whom to depend."

The fans are looking forward with
intense interest to the two-gam- e series
between the Colts and the Chicago G-
iants Saturday and Sunday. The fans
are anxious to get a look at the col-

ored "major leaguers" who defeated
the Beavers four in five games, and
also to have a chance to size up the
Colts under strong fire.

Williams will pilot his squad into
Portland Friday night and give them

workout Saturday morning in prep-
aration for Vaughn-Btre- et park's first
diamond offering of the season.

Williams plans to use Girot and Cal-aha- n,

his southpaw twirlers, against
the Giants, as the colored chaps have
five or six left-hand- batsmen In the
lineup.

The new Colt uniforms were placed
on exhibition at the Archer & Wiggins
sporting goods store yesterday. Tne
road suits are of gray-blu- e, with navy
blue trimmings, instead of green with
white trimmings, as last year. The
home suits are as those of 1912, white
with green trimmings.

Haskell Indians Would Come.
WASHINGTON . STATE COLLEGE,

Beaver Baiting Averages

FCores
Krnpp ........
Krause .......
Lindsay
Rodgers ...
Fitzgerald ...
Chadoourne ...
Flher ........
twrrick
Berry
MCormlrk ...
Higginbotham
Iioane
Krueger ......
Carson
.Tames
nest .d

AB. H. Ave.
1 1 1.000
2 1 .Wp
4 2 .500

3i 13 .:ir.4
S2 --'SI

.2M
34 9 23
12 3
.'( i .17

:: 2 .154
2 4 . .1 12

7 1 .142
1 .l- -

2j .11..
2 0 M0
3 0 ."0
4 U .000
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Pullman. April 9. (Special.) Willing-nes- s

to make a Western trip and meet
the W. S. C. football eleven In Spo-
kane on Christmas day is Indicated to
Manager Bender, of the local eleven,
by Athletic Director JC M. Venne, of
the Haskell Indians, in Bender's let-
ter received from Mr. Venne today.
The trip of the Washington State Col-
lege team to Los Angeles, there to meet
the team of Occidental College on Octo.
ber 25, is now practically assured.

Sporting Sparks
fans need not bo

PORTLAND find Ben Henderson at
Cleveland before the Summer is out.
Benny has been pitching great ball in
the Toledo camp against the Naps and
some of the Cleveland writers have
gone almost "daffy" over the big Port-
land right-hande- r.

Oregon sportsmen are interested in
the Washington fish and game open
season dates. Here they are: Bass, perch
and croppies, open May 1 to June 19,

1913. and from July 15, 1913. to May 1.
1914; trout, open May 1 to December 31;
char open all year; deer, October I to
December 1; ducks and geese, Septem-
ber 15 to November 1; quail, month of
October In Spokane County; blue
grouse, September 1 to December 1.

Montana's new boxing law may have
to fight for existence. A petition is be-

ing signed to have the Kiley act sub-
mitted to a referendum vote at the
next election.

Biddy Bishop, of Tacoma, charges
that Boatman, the star University of
Washington baseball pitcher, playa
professional baseball in the Washington
State League under the name of Wlliig
before entering the university.

The Washington-Whitma- n footbull
game next Fall may be played In the
Tacoma stadium. Ralph A. Horr. grad-
uate manager who succeeded Zed nick
when the latter had his neck chopped,
believes the transfer would be a money-

maker and expects to try and convinc e

his tudents that the switch would be
all right.

A Belmont "Notch"
collar in white striped
Madras. Its an

ARROW
COLLAR
lSc,2forKc Cluett, Pea body Ac Co.


